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Shawnee _State University, Red Cross hold blood drive
by Mack Shel ton and
William Cassidy

S

hawnee State students
and faculty members
offered their blood to
help save the lives of
those who are in medical need.
The blood was collected by the
Huntington Tri-State chapter of
the Red Cross on Wednesday,
May 7, 1997. In all, 40 pints of
blood were collected.
Blood that is collected is sent
to Huntington to be processed
and stored to be used in case of
an emergency. Emergencies can
range from natmal disasters, such
as the recent flooding that ravaged ij~um,~ Ohio, to inedical
emergencies such as accidents
and operations.
For those who have never
given blood, the process is
simple. Thevohniteeris taken to
a cubicle for measuring of vital
signs and a blood test. Confidential questions are asked to help
create a medical history of the
volunteer and to see ifthe vohmteer qualifies to be a donor. Then,
the vohmteer is taken to a table
where the donation begins. A
needle connected to a hose leads
to a plastic bag where the blood
collects. After the collection, the
volunteer is taken to a resting area
where food and drink are given
to help the body replenish its lost
·fluids, and arest period is cm:lered.
. The Red Cross is always looking for volunteer blood donors.
Next time they come to SSU,
your donation would be greatly

design by Mack Shelton I photos by Wren Ferrell and widely appreciated.

SSU Academic Competition SSU first-ever travel and study
Club to hold first meeting abroad course is a definite go
by Mack Shel ton

least ten members are needed.
·looking for fun. "It's like getting
"We need to get a team started · together and playing Trivial
ollege Bowl '97, held now so we can be ready for fall Pursuit once a week," Chalfan
during the early part quarter," stated Chalfan. When said. .
,
of winter quarter, has SSU went to Bowling Green
The club is not only for inter'
sparked interest to to compete in the Regional collegiate but also for the high
fonn an official SSU team. Math Tournament, ". . . we really school level, as Chalfan pointed
student Thom Chalfan is heading weren't ready. The other teams out, "This will be a great way to
· 'up the organization named had been practicing longer and get high school students sold
Academic Competition Club. were more organized. When onSSU."
Studentsjoining the club will have we get this club going, next year
The first meeting of the
opportunities to participate in we will be more prepared." Academic Competition Club will
on- and off-campus competitions The region consists of Ohio, be held Wednesday, May 14,
with other universities and local Michigan, and Southwest 1997, in the Baxter Lounge at 6
Ontario, Canada.
high schools.
p.m. Those wishing to join the
·
the club is for those who are club should attend.
According to policy, in order
for the club to get its charter, at intereste~ in competing and those
by Mack Shel t:on

C

S

tudents needing class
credit and a get'..away
vacation can now have
both by registering for
Sociology 499: Special Topics
with instruction by Associate
Professor ofPolitical Science Dr.
Stylianos Hadjiyannis. This is the
first class of its kind offered by
SSU. The class will take a nine' trip to Greece and learn about
day
the historical places along with

.

ancient and modem culture.
Students will visit such places
as the Temple of Zeus, the
Temple ofApollo, Akrokorinth
Castle, the National Parliament,
and the Acropolis. Also, as a
special addition, Portsmouth's
ownKathleen Battle will perform
at the Acropolis on the second
day ofclass.
Thecostforthistripisfunded
. in part by SSU, but the in~lusive
cost is for the student is $1,100.
The cost includes the regular fees

for class and expenses.
This Special Topics class can
apply to some of the ·Social
Science majors offered at SSU
and can be used as a Social
Science elective. But, space is
filling fast. So far, fourteen students are signed up for this class.
Students wishing to take part
in this "trip ofa lifetime" need to
signupbyFriday,May 16, 1997,
to ensure rescivation.
(More information appears on
page 9, col. A)
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Generation X: A bunch of whiners Again with the stupid,
sorry, and downright
with their Smashed Pumpkins
by Andy Roberts

ing about their lives (even though of life. Purple, blue and flame sometimes even paint their faces

It pains me to know that I am
a member ofthe so-called "Generation X." I feel a deep seated
shame and remorse that my
parents got pregnant in 1973
when I see the current fads held
so dear by my contemporaries.
Seeing their lack of drive and
complete uncaring for minor
things such as personal hygiene
and pulling their pants up above
their knees, I want to vomit.
Honestly, any group of people
who would worship a heroin
addictthatkilledhimselfbecause
hewasmakingtoomuchmoney
should not be allowed to inherit
the world
Ihatefeelinglikean"oldfogie"
while complaining about the
popqlar music today, but the
no-talents acts that Generation X
lovesdisgustme.NinelnchNails,
Marylin Manson, Smashing
Pumpkins, Korn, Rage Against
the Machine, and the nowdefunctNirvananotonlyhaveno
ability to play their instruments,
but spend theirtime whining about
the necessity ofwork, complain-

they are rock stars, with lots of orange are hair colors no longer
money) and threatening suicide left solely to old ladies in a bingo
( or actually doing it).
parlor. Greerrhair seems to be the
In the late 1980s we learned height of cool these days. Why
·that substance abuse was a bad someonewouldwanttolooklike
thing,anddrugusedeclined.But a 1981 punk rocker, I have
now, everyone seem~ to have no idea.
forgotten~ and twned back to
Sexual preference, while obheroin and marlviously a personal
juana. Taking a
choice, is also a
step backward
hot topic with
seems to be what
Generation X. It
this generation is
seems to te the
best known for.
height of cool to
Like some sort
declare yourself
ofprimitivetribe,
bisexual. EspeGenerationXhas
cially if you
become famous
happen to be a
for body piercing.
CENTS
90-pound blonde
Nipples, navels,
thatneverwashes
noses, tongues,
herhair,lmamullips, penises and clitorises are all titude of body piercing, partly
being pierced and dee.orated with · purple hair, tattoos and doesn't
rings and studs. How someone shaveherlegs. ·
could sit still and allow a major
Maybethemostannoyingthing
bodily organ to be pierced, I about Generation Xis its pitifully
don't understand. What's next? fatalistic viewpoint. Whytheyall
Quarter inch bolts through dress like they are going to a
your forehead?
funerai (with their pants around
Yet again, like some primitive their ankles, no less) escapes me.
tribe, hair dye has become a way They wear black clothes, and

who read our publication. I students have been through here
sin~ly.~~~io~ve.enjo~}~
~tYQ!J,rr.6: . ,
ThisJast year_. I was wanted
the opportunity to stretch my skills
and learn while working at the
newspaper. And one ofthe things
I have learned is that the students
here are among the best
anywhere, especially when character is factored in. Of course,
every university has problems.
But despite all the community and

store owners don't care about
their merchandise because they~
try to be another Dave Thomas
(ofWendy's restaurant fiune), and
star in their own commercials with
their dry and sometimes unintelligible sales pitches.
Now, it should be noted here
that many local commercials are
done with taste and care. We,
the discriminating audience (yes,
discriminating), can watch these

Just a few final thoughts

Editor's note. ..

Remember, letters to be printed in this section are printed
exactly as we get them. Please make sure you check.for spelling
and grammatical e"ors before sending. -Mack

@>taff
®' Jl.cntu
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by .Haak W. Shelton, Jr.

commercials and bask in the lap
of luxury knowing that the
merchants associated with these
Opinionated? I suppose so. commercialsreallycarev.hatgoes
I mean, after all, this is an Edito- out into TV land. These are the
rial page and being the Editor, I businesses that many ofus go and
can Editorialize.
support because oftheir commerago, I wrote an edi- ,eials. Service, products and
Five
toria1 about our local commercials prices are nothing ifthe potential
and blasted the fact that no one customer shllllS the place of busicould tell what the heck the busi- ness. Promotion is the key, to
ness people were selling. I produce the need or the desire,
blasted the way the commercials or even the curiosity ofkn9wing
were made, who starred in them, what the product is and why we
the way the actors ran around, the need it.
Despite all d?-at, there are
shoddy pornographic music, the
so-called cute little doggies and a some business owners that use
blUlch ofother nonsense. Blasted these commercial spots to get
away I did and brought together their family and/or friends a
a vast commmtlty ofa whopping chance to ")uµn it up" on screen.
three people to agree that our
Would you buy a car or a
local commercials suck. That's refrigerator after some kid had
right, they suck!
· been playing in it?
So, I am running an abbreviWould you trust a merchant
ated reiterated version ofthe same selling volatile gas who uses his
article here. Why? Because we kid as a front man?
have the same stupidity infesting
Would you put that food in
our lives constantly with stupid your mouth knowing that some
egomaniacs and their idiot kids cartoon sponsored the restaurant
nmning amongthe appliances that and couldn't even prono\Ulce the
are on display. We are besieged name ofthe town where the resby dumb dogs in cutout clothing, taurant was located?
and a flighty Jady drooling all over
Would you buy a pizza from a
shabby carpet samples. We are · restaurant where a commercial
stricken with the very notion that shows some frizzy-haired Mt.

MY
lWO

It has been a while since I have Starting this fall, I will be attendhad the ~ c e to set down and ingOhio DominicanUniversicy. in
.writc-tw tlwr{:brohiqJei 1.&wn.~ ,P,Iwnpus,
I }VillfinishJ!ly ·
things are,~000\Rl,)'I~. IBachfllw~&mll3USUJ.e$
however, and I do not wish for Administration.
your pity concerning my probEven though I am sure you are
lems. I have missed being an probably thinking. "Who cares?",
I tell you this for a reason. My
active part ofthe newspaper.
But I will not be back to write attachment has not just been to
any more articles after this one, the Chronicle, but also to those
either. A lot of things has hap- who have guided us, who have
penecl in the last two months, and provided physical assistance in the
not all <>f them have been bad. process ofpublishing it, and those

white and eyes black like some
sort o£valium-lithium-morphine
cocktail-taking mime. Generation
X's fixation on depression, while
sometimes fimny, is alanning. All
ofthis is done \Ulder the auspices
ofbeing "Gothic." The average
Generation X-er wouldn't know
the difference between Gothic
and Victorian style ifit bit them
on the ass.
I just wonder, in the year
2000, when we are parents
(for those -of us that aren't
P.arents now) if we will regret
what we have done-just like our
parents regret the LSD and
cocaine they took in the 60s and
70s? Or will we still have puiple
hair, studs in our foreskins, inject
heroin into our veins, listen to
horrible noise we wish we could
call music and have our pants
around our knees? It scares me,
but then again. I reaiiz.e that I don't
have any ofthese faults, so maybe
I will rule the world. And when
I do, there will be no more
hair dye, penis piercing or mime
face paint.

positively insulting
local TV commercials

by Sports Reporter
and Commentator

Thomas Spriggs

!:!.!~r::::d:=:

ml·e:

maturity and courtesy that belies
the age ·ofthe majority ofyou. I
have rarely seen college-age
students act as responsibly as you
have under-any circumstances,
much less the strain many ofus
suffered during and after ~e
recent flooding.
I am proud I can call you my
classmates and my friends.

Editor-i.n-Chief
University Chronicle

issues

~W;~~la£:lx ~ h e r
face.with i ~ all in'thJ ~ e

ofpi,z.a? Ill . . . .,
/True, commercials are a great
way to promote a product or a
service. But frankly, the trashy
commercials usuallypromote the
trashy products.
Ifthey just change their commercial strategy, or even the
agency they get the commercials
from, we may all be better off.

Polley Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State Univers)ty. You can't
lose when you choose to use the news and vi~ws of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages
could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the adviser. While we're happy to print letters and news
releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there!

Putting you in touch with poor ads
by William Cassidy

UC Assistant Editor

How many times has this happened to you? You're traveling
down Scioto Trail or Route 52,
enjoying the idyllic scenery of
southern Ohio (sycamore trees
Wren Ferrell
and chemical plants). You are
Arts Editor/Photography proud to live in Scioto or a nearby
county, proud to be a student at .
Dr. Styllanos Hadjiyannis S~wnee State University.
Editorial Content Advisor
Then you see it: a roadside
billt,oard looming in the distance,
Dave Edwards
blighting the landscape, proudly
Business Advisor
proclaiming that you're "Entering
BearCotDrtry." Youimmediately
•4trt w.e ar.e locattb... think oftransferring schools.
I ~'t pin it down, but there's
something
irritating about that
The Chronicle is also
available in these locations: sign, which appears in different
forms on both Scioto Trail and
• Sdoto County Courthouse
Route 52. Maybe it's because it
• Hall's Service Station
makes SSU seem like it's trying
• Foodland West Side
to be a sports school. Not that
• Portsmouth West H.S.
we shouldn't take pride in our
_. Shupert's Grocery
sports teams, but let's face it• Joe'sLightningLube
people are not likely to attend
• 76 Stations
SSU for sports; they will be more
• Wal-Mart
attracted to our fine Allied Health
• Southern Ohio
or Plastics Engineering programs.
Comrmmications
Things like these are our real
• Dept. ofHuman Services
selling points.
Of course, I realize that it's

hard to describe such programs
on a billboard, but it would be less
misleading than our current signs.
There's another one on Scioto
Trail that illustrates my point: the
familiar "Stylized S" appears, and
it seems to be made from stone.
It also seems to have been drawn
freehandedly by a sixth grader. Is
this the image we want for
Shawnee State?
Now, the "S" itself has been
both praised and criticized over
its lifetime. Nevertheless, it is a
serviceable symbol for Shawnee,
even though it may be confused
at times for the "S" in Public
Broadcasting Systems' logo. It
is not my purpose here to
denigrate the "S," but it seems to
me that it should be well-drawn
whenever it appears. Also, the
masonry effect this sign purveys
makes SSU seem like a construction trade school or something.
Again, it's misleading.
I don't claim to be any sort of
aq advertising expert, but promotinga university on a billboard
seems rather wasteful to me
anyway; I just can't picture a
prospective student driving down
the·road muttering, "Man, this is
one ofthe biggest decisions I'll

ever have to make. 1be col_lege I
attend can determine my future
social status and :financial success.
Where will I go? Hey, I'm
entering Bear Country! It's SSU
forme!"
And what about the slogans
SSU uses? _While it's true we
have improved since "Here We
Grow Again," the current slogan
("Putting You in Touch with
Success;'') makes SSU sound like
a long-distance carrier. What's
next, "Reach Out and Touch
Success with SSU," or "Success
Costs Only a Dime a Minute at
Shawnee State?"
Advertising can either help or
hµrt, and if an ad is well done, it
can increase business. All companies know this to be true, but
SSU is not a regular business. No
one is likely. to choose SSU based
on the viewing ofa single ad; they
will read our catalogs and check
our class ~ t o decide whether
or not to come here. For this reason, advertising is probably less
important for a university.
On the other hand, if an ad is
not well made, it can drive business (or students) away. SS~'s
television commercials have
probably already done this.

Remember the one that ope~ed
with a shot ofchurch bells ringing, then cut to a scene of a
cracked No Smoking sign
before showing an instructor
plucking a banjo? What's the
message--come to Shawnee,where you'll learn to ring bells and
play the banjo, as long as you
don't smoke? After watching
SSU's commercials, I became
convinced that SSU is a trade
school specializing in machine
welding that trains basketball
players to be banjo-playing eye
doctor~, while they sit in grade
school-sized desk chairs. All of
this is misleading, except for the
third-grade chastity belts we call

"desks."

We need better advertising.
SSU has greatly expanded its art
department; why don't we put
some of the students to work
designing ads for the mtlversity?
A lot of ads for events at the
Center for the Arts
already
designed by students and look
nice; rm sure they could come up
with some good ones for the
college. Until then, I guess we'll
just have to abide with being put
in touch with Bear Country while
we learn to ring church bells.

are

liniu.ersitg C!t1Jrnnicl.e
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The truth about ''Liar Liar'' "Goldfinger:H, electrifying,
fast, golden, Bond!
.

revie.,,.d by Wren Ferrell
and William Cassidy

The infamous Jim Carrey has
come out with yet another comedic film, but <;:arrey-haters need
not rm away inhorror. "Liar Liar"
is actually a halfway intelligent
attempt at hwnor.
The plot is .simple: Max
(Justin Cooper) is tired of his
father's broken promises and
wishes that his father cannot tell a
lie for a whole day. Magically,
from that exact moment, Fletcher
(Jim Carrey)'cannot say anything
he believes to be W1true. This
results in some amusing scenes in
which Fletcher, an ambitious lawyer, has to speak his mind when
it would be best to keep his mouth
shut. The main twist, however, is

that he has a major case that goes

to court that day and somehow
he must win it despite the fact that
his whole argument is based on
a lie. Slowly, Fletcher begins to
learn the value oftruthfulness.
Although Carrey's "mushy"
TITLE: Liar Uar .
DIR.ECfOR: Tom Shadyac
STARS: Jim Cmey, Maura Tiemey,
Ju.mnCooper
RATING: **'lri

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
scenes weren't particularly
convincing, the comedic bits were
well scripted and left out most of
Carrey's usual sophomoric
posturing. Indeed, it was
refi:eshing to see Carrey make an
attempt at acting, rather than
merely acting insanely. Fletcher's

predictable change of heart is
somewhat convincing but rather
abrupt, yet it is there nonetheless.
Maura Tiemey, one ofthe stars
of the TV show "Newsradio,"
who played Fletcher's ex-wife,
was an excellent foil to Carrey's
goofiness. However, she could
have beengivenmoret~do; most
ofher lines concerned Carrey's
failures as a fidher. There~ little
insight to her character; even
. comedies need character depth.
. All in all, this movie is a good

film to see ifyou want to laugh.
However, if you want to see
somethingwith a little more depth,
youmightwantto spend your five
dollars on something else. It is
probably worth a rental when it
comes to home video, though.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * •. * * * * * * * * *

Shawnee State University
Month of May 1997

Wednesday, May 14

Environmental Fair 1997

Friday,May 16

National Tournament (Softball)

Satmday, May 17

Application Spring Festival

'I

U

May 18-: May 24

Stop by the Counseling &
Career Center in the
Commons Building or call

-

,~Jm<>M.1 : f R ~.(S,<?~!>Pi!).

, , 11 j a5if5
• J
NINA National Championship Tulsa
Countzy Club (Golt)

Sunday,M,aY 18

Application Spring Festival

Tuesday, May 20

Last day to drop a class

Monday, May 26

Memorial Day (University closed) ·

Friday, May 30

Black Rat Cafe (8 p.m. - Kahl
Studio Theater)

GfiJf,E, .

366-2213

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

..

LADIES
REN~ 2
RENT 2
RENT 2
DOLLAR
RENT 3
RENT 2

.

When Ian Fleming decided to
write the classic fantasy tale about
an inventor his children, with a
retired soldier for an W1cle, a
lovely lady, and a flying car
dubbed_"Chitty, Chitty, Bang,
Bang," he probably didn't know
that he was on his way to launching a highly successful writing
career. When Fleming wrote
"Casino Royale," again, he probably didn't know he was to latmch
a line of superspy thrillers spotlighting the adventures ofa single
character: James Bond 007,
Licensed to Kill.
Following the success of
"Casino Royale" starring David
Niven, and the more popular ''Dr.
No," starring Sean Connery,
Fleming's next success was the

{jp§-

$1 DAY
OR MORE ITEMS,
OR MORE ITEMS,
OR MORE ITEMS,
DAY $1 DAY
ITEMS GET YOUR
OR MORE ITEMS,

KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS
4th ITEM FREE
KEEP FOR 2 DAYS ·

ever-popular "Goldfinger,II
"Goldfinger," starring Coonery
and Gert Probes as Harry
Gold.finger, places Bond in several countries on a mission
searching for illegal shipments of
gold. Bond starts out in Miami,
Fla., on vacation from a previous
. TifLE: Goldfinger

DIRECTOR: Guy Hamilton
STARS: Sean Connery, Gert Frobes,
Honor Blackman, Bernard Lee
RATING: ##U-IJ!

assignment somewhere in Central
America. He is approached by
the CIA with a message· to
contact M, played by Bernard
Lee. Bond goes backto England,
is instructed on his assignment,
and starts after Goldfinger. Bond
goes to Switzerland where he
of"Operation Grands1am,"

learns

·- ,-~---- -

National Toumament(Softball)

Thursday, May 15

t•).J1\.,lt.1.

Reviewed by Mack Shel.ton,
Wil.1.iam Cassidy, Andy
Roberts, and Kris Fau.l

, .--

reviewed by Andy Roberta
and Wi.l.liam Cassidy

Tron . . . this movie will take
you back to the good old days of
.~ early 80s,Whenvt~·~
'We're filletl with morethailjust
fighting games, when Pac-Man
still gobbled quarters, when 640K
of RAM was more than ypu
would ever need. . . the days
when Disney movies weren't
"classics" only two days after they
hit the theaters.
Disney's "Tron" is a classic,
although a lot ofpeople don't like
it anymore. They've just been
spoiled by today's modem highresolution graphics and computer
jargon society; they just can't appreciate this movie anymore. This
is afilm forthe children ofthe early
1980s, who are old enough to
remember when computers used
TV screens as monitors and when
scoring 999,999 points on
Asteroids was a status symbol.
In "Tron," a computer programmer named Flynn (Jeff
Bridges), is searching for a file that
proves he designed Space

i:
=
-

..

th~ to Ft. Knox, Ky., where he
uncovers the full-scale plan in
detail. He fights crime using sex,
winning . over leading bad
lady Pussy Galore (Honor
Blackman), who helps James
Bond foil the plan.
As fur as the movie itselfgoes,
there are a lot ofreferences to sex
and violence and plenty ofaction.
Some ofthe scenes were a little
rushed during the filming. When
the Lincoln gets crushed in the
demolition yard, look c...ly and
you can see that there is no
engine in the car. Also, when
Bond crashes into the building,
the film is obviously sped up to
give the illusion offast travel.
But for die-hard fans ofJames
Bond, we heavily recommend
"Goldfinger." We give it four
Gold Bars.

· ~

'

'

Paranoids, a video game stolen
from him by Dillinger (David
Warner). Flynn attempts to hack
into Dillingers computer system.
which is controlled by the
'MasterCt-nttolPtognun(MCPJ,
,tipmee'cfl~~
that it has become intelligent. The
MCP "di~"Flynn and brings
him into the computer, where he
discovers an electronic society
TITLE: 'Iron

DIRECTOR: Steven Lisberger
STARS: Jeff'Bridges, Bruce

. Boxleitner, Cindy Morgan, David

Warner, Bernard Hughes
RATING: @)@)(I)@)

populated by humanoid programs
who believe in computer users the
same way~ believe in religion.
The MCP has become a
dictator, absorbing or destroying
("de-rezzing") other programs.
FlynnteamsupwithTron(Bruce
Boxleitner), a security program
written to monitor the system, to
destroy the MCP.
"Tron" was hailed for its
special effects, amix ofcomputer

graphics and animation that is still
pretty impressive today.. Sure, it
doesn't compare to currartmovie
effects, but it was incredible for
1982, when the bemthingyoubad
1oiworkwith was'~
125.
•'fhe/Morylint'Jhas'501M:pps in it,
but it's not too bad, especially if
you're computer literate.
The movie may be best
rememb,ered for its impact on the
home computer industry. It
spawned home and arcade video
games such as Discs of 'Iron,
Tron Solar Sailer, Tron MazeA-Tron, and TronDeadly Discs,
most of which influenced the
popular games of today. It
was also the first (possibly the
only) movie about Cyberspace,
although it wasn't called that then.
"Tron" was a great movie for its
tirneandisstillprettyentertaining
.today.
So, if you long for the days
· when EGA graphics ·were
da2'2ling and Wmdows 95 wasn't
even a twinkle in Bill Gates' eye,
watch ''Tron." Wegivethismovie
fomldentityDiscs.
EnD OF Ln

Thanks Scioto·County for Voting Us #1

")

'

Larry Moore
Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Stree~.

353-1917

·For ALL your sporting good needs--

Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

ltniuer.situ <lt4roniclt
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Rotary Club offers Student e-mail harassme_
n t making
.
scholarships
an unwanted-comeback
.

.

.

The Portsmouth Rotary Club
is pleased to annomce that it will
be offering three scholarships of
$1,000 each to deserving Scioto
County students. This year
marks the 15th year scholarships
have been awarded by the
Rotary Club.
The first scholarship is the
Service Above Self Award, so
named as it is one ofthe tenets of
Rotary. To qualify, a student must
have completed high school and
have been accepted for his/her
freshman year at Shawnee State
University. The award will
provide fimding ofS l ,000 over a
one year period applied to the
student's tuition and fees.
Toe second scholarship will be
awarded to a student who will be
entering his/her jwiior year at
SSU, Fall Quarter, 1997. The
award will provide $1000 over
a one year period applied to the
student's tuition and fees.
The third scholarship will
awarded to a student who will be
entering his/her junior year at a
college or university other than
SSU, Fall Quarter, 1997. The

award will provide $1,000 over
a one year period applied to the
student's tuition and fees.
Applicants must be sincerely
interested in completing a
college program culminating in a
baccalaureate degree of their
choice. In addition, the following
restrictions apply:
• Applicants must be residents
ofScioto Cowity
• Family members ofRotarians
are not eligible
·
• Grade transcripts and recommendations will be required
• Applications must be

complete, legible and accmate

• Applicants who have received
a full four year scholarship are
not eligible
I
Applications and supporting
materials are due by July
15, 1997
Applications may be obtained
from : (1) the Financial Aid
Office, University Center, (2) the
Portsmouth Rotary Club, P.O.
Box 317, Portsmouth, Ohio,
45662, (3) Tom Charles, Rotary
Scholarship Chairperson,:
University Center.

Lemaster recognized
ThePhiEtaSigmaScholarship in th~,amount of $1 ,000. The
Committee, after reviewing award is to be used for full-time
perhaps the largest nwnber of / 1llldergraduate study during the
appllca:~~-~ .history of19C 997-98 school ye~. Lemast~r
Society,;'scJiolarship program, IS one of66 outstanding members
has annlillllced that S,lrawnee ofPhi Eta Sigma to receive such
StatestudentRobyn!,,efiiasterwill an award.
receive an undergta.duate award ·

!.

/ /

UIS reiterates stance .against network violations
Shelt:on, Jr.
UC Edit:or-In-Chief

by Mack W.

SSU e-ma~l account holders
have been besieged by the recent
onslaughtofreactione-mailings.
These e-mails come in response
to a previous message calling for
students to join the Orientation
Leadership Workshop sponsored
by Student Activities. One
student sent out e-mails to an allstudent distribution list using what .
has been considered "cutesy"
dialogue by some.
Two e-mail messages sent on
May 1, 1997, stated (reprinted
here in the same context and
format), "now is the time to get
on the right side or be colonized
your now asking why me and in
in response i ·say why not.
Another message simply con. d ofth'1s.. II ...---..."(Morse
s1ste
Code for "SOS").
· The posting ofthese messages
caused an e-mail uproarthroughout campus. Several students sent
response e-mails begging to be
have their e-mai] addresses
removed from the distribution list
used by the offender: Others sent
negative responses to the
offender. But the one thing that
all respondents were doing was
sending their requests and
respopae.~JQ.q9.t pnJy .Uls sen<;ter
but to everyone mtific::' seride{s:
distribution list CM1;5ing semestudents to receive up to 50
e-mail mes.sages.

In response to this, University
Information Services took action.
Director oflnformation Services,
Greg Dandio, listed the department concerns about this situation
reiterating the rules for oncampus e-mail usage.
l . Please be aware that the
Guidelines for Use of Campus
Computing Resources policy
(which all students are subject to)
states that computer and network
resources are a privilege granted
by the University. The policy also
ensures that the network be used
for academic purposes and may
not be used in any way
which has the effect of
harassing or intimidat·
ing another person.

out to all students. What has been
happening, unfortunately,'is some
individuals are replying (using the
ALL option) to these messages,
thus·creating what appears to be
independent distribution lists. We
are looking at alt.emative solutions
to this problem.
4. Please be sensitive to the
campus computing resources. In
the past year, student e-mail has
increased by over 500%. This is
a wonderful change in our
network, and has provided a
great benefit to a large number of
students. However, along with
this increased usage
comes more demands
on our computers and
network resources.
Each of us, by
not sending seemingly meaningless
e-mails, can help
the entire netwotk perform at an
acceptable level. .

mat

11

2. If you do receive a message
which is unsolic- .
ited or you find objectionable,
and you do wish to send a message back to the sender, please
be sure to use the "S" option
after you type "A" to answer the
message. This will ensure that
your response will only be sent
to the original sender and NOT
to everyone on the original
distribution list
·
J: .Jl!e~ "'c ~n!lyexj~adistr.ibutiontrstof'all ~its whlt1\1r
available-to certain employees
and student leaders o~·campus to
assist them in.getting information

"While it is not our desire to
restrict any one person's access
to SSU's computing resources,"
stated Dandio, "[closing an
offending student's account] is a
measure which we will take in
the event that the policy is
disregarded."
It is true that the e-mail
fys'fettt n t~fuptts C'a tric's
messages ranging from studeQt
infonnation regarding classes and
schedules, to student personal

messages, and to informatio
aimed toward filculty only. Whe
an unwanted e-mail arrives in a
account, the student should jw
simply delete the message;_If
reply is feh to be wammted, rathc:
than sending a negative respons
to everyone receiving the e-mai
simply send it to the sending~
As explained above, this is don
by typing "A, then "S." This wi
get the message across withot
bogging down the e-mail systerr
Other incidents occurring thi
11

past fall quarter 'Yere seven:

counts ofe-mail harassment by
student posing as a myster
e-mailing figure, though his narn
was clearly on his e-mails, and~
least eight counts of persom
harassments and threats.
"E-mail and Internet access i
a privilege, not a right, warn
Dandio. "We want to see ever
student with access and in th
future, [and] we are looking int
the possibilities of everyon
enrolling to automatically hav
a student e-mail account.
According to an unofficial SUIVe:
SSU currently has a student-tc
computer ratio of five-to-one
E-mail accounts have grown fi:or
200 students last year to ove:
1,000 students this year.
11

If you have any questions c
c<1-itrpl~
"iibout C'trmf>ti
e-mail or compu~er service.
contact UIS in Kricker Ha
Room 210 or call355-2847.

/

Jennifer L. Moore

T

Call 354-1460

(Across from Scioto Ribber)

~j/~

"Gift Baskets For AU Occasions"
'We speciafi.ze in <R.pmance <Bas~ts ·

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches, keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littm~, etc.
• Embroidery •

·

Shawnee State University Business Deparlment offers

:

='

f = = a,=
BUAi 101 11, Intro to Computers

M-R,8:00-9:50am
BUIS 101 11, Intro to Computers, M-R,2:00-3:50pm
Second 5-Week
Session
Julv 21-Aua 22*

f=

=a,=~'

Full Summer
Session
June 16-Aua 22'

BUAi
BUAi
BUAi
BUIS
BUIS
BUIS

101
103
310
101
103
201

51,
51,
51,
51',
51,
51,

=a,=='

Intro to Computers,
Computer App$,
Data Base Mgnt,
Intro to Computers,
Visual BASIC Prog,
C Language Prog,

M,
R,
W,
R,
M,
T,

·

YOU!

The University Chronicle, the student newspaper of Shawnee State University, is
bigger and better than ever! Be a part of next year's staff or run it yourself!
Next year the following positions will be open: Editor-in-~hief, Assistant Editor,
Copy Editor, Ads Manager, and Arts Editor. Other positions include reporters an<!
photographers plus movie and entertainment reviewers.

Why join the staff?

BUAi 103 21, Computer Apps,
M-R, 8:00-9:50am
BUIS 101 21, Intro to Computers, M-R,. 2:00-3:50pm
BUIS 101 22, Intro to Computers, TR, 8:00-11 :50am

(=

WANT£U:

During this year of r-unning the Chronicle, we have done things that even our printers
have never done before! We had color photos over black and white, colored text ove
photos, and we introduced the changes of expanding to full-size, fu~I color on certain
issues, and increased ad sales! This has been a year of change for the paper, and w
want you to continue that next year!
·
.
Jusfthink of what you can do _
i f you could control the spearhead of Shawnee State Univ
sity, the student newspaper!
Working for the student newspaper is a great way to . . .

6:00-9:50pm
6:00-9:50pm
6:00-9:50pm
6:00-9:50pm
6:00-9:50pm
~:o0..-9:S0pm

*Final Exams for the full summer quarter and the second
five-week.session are scheduled for August 25-26.

Get to know people. . .
Build your resume. . .
Gain great training . . ,

Get in the know, and be known!
Apply today/
No experience is needed to apply for these and other positions.
Apply today in the Chronicle office located in the basement of the Office Annex or ca
Mack Shelton at 355-2278 for more details.

ltniu.ersitu atitrnnicl.e
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Classics and Creativity
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Attention WRITERS ... WANNA-BE WRITERS ... LOVERS_ OF WRITING; Shawnee State liilli!m~-H;;iJ~mliiBm:mliiillillli!!iili!iffli!!llmWiii!i!!!Dlllllmlml!!lliiillliiDiifflllllllii11ffl[mgn:taUm.JIMl1illa.
University will soon have its own writers' group, the "SSU Writers' Cooperative." Beginning in fall

1~11·10

~.1'·1

1 ~l., /
• /
~
.
)997, wewillholdbi-monthymeetin~atwhichyoucanreceivefeedbackonyomwritirigandreadthe
worksofothers. lfyouwrite,orwanttowrite,orlovetryingtowrite;youarenotalone. Comejoinus
.::,
J \.....,
J
this fall. Meanwhile, call or e-mail me, Kate Palguta to let me know that you are interested. I need to line
up funding (for food and photocopying costs) and need to have a list ofprospective members to do so.
ME.ANWHIT,E, let me publish'samples ofyour short fiction here, in the Silhouette Corner. Call Kate Palguta at 355-2525 (e-mail kpalguta@shawnee.edu) for more information, clarification, editing, or
encouragement. You may also drop yom work offin the Silhouette mailbox in the 1004 Building. And don't forget to look for the Spring/Summer issue ofthe Silhouette;·it will be out b~ the end ofthe m~!lth·
111

,_
Toe following reminiscence and reflection upon the inexorable passage oftime is offered to you by Lisa Jones. Lisa is a thirty-year-old retwning student who lives in Manchester with her eleven-year-old son and
her husband. Lisa is majoring in English and hopes to be a writer. After reading this, you might agree that she is offto a great start!
·

MONTEREY
· by Lisa Jones
,

In the late swnmer of 1927, my grandmother stepped on a train in eerie shadows on the faces ofthe destitute figures at the door. My house were the dilapidated train tracks with weeds growing

great-grandmother would then tell my grandmother not to be afraid, between the rotting planks. The train would never again bring lovers
for they might "entertain angels unaware." From then on, my grand- together to sit on the porch under the moon or transport stowaways
to their nameless destinations. ·Those lines did not go anywhere
mother always looked for possible "win~."
anymore; they only patiently waited for me to come and remember
The train also brought many beaus that came to go "a courtin" w;ith that they were really once alive.
my grandmother-which meant they would sit on the porch in the
I visited the secluded gravesite of my ancestors and ran my hands
over their names etched in the weather-worn stones. On my greatFrom childhood, I have intently absorbed the stories of my
grandfather's stone was written a phrase that reached down through
grandmother's southern roots. Even the name "Monterey," seemed
As I am now, so you must be.
time and spoke directly to me. It said:
magical and haW1ting. I know how the house she lived in sat so close
-Prepare for death and foilow me.
to the tracks that, when the train would pass, the dishes would rattle
Remember.friends as you pass by, As
and the pictures on the wall would be sent askew. fknow how on
you are now, so once was 1. As 1 am
summer nights, when the crickets were singing, her·family and even
now, so you must be. Prepare for
neighborhood friends would play croquet until it was too dark to see rickety swing in the shade ofthe weeping willows while Mom kept a
death and follow me.
watchful
eye.
I
have
seen
her
often
in
my
mind
sitting
there
laughing,
the wickets. The women were dressed in wide-brimmed hats and
parasols; their long flowing dresses swished across the lawn as they carefree under the inoon and the willows, with never a thought that
My great-grandfather must have understood what 1--at that
scooted the wooden balls along the course. The men sat along the someday all would be but a distant fading memory.
moment--suddenly realized; that one day I would also be a grandsidelines, while each took his turn at the stubborn crank ofthe ice
cream barrel. On these nights, even the slightest breere would bring In the summer of 1995, I made my own real-life journey to that place mother and that my life, too, would become only echoes ofthe past.
where my memories are not my own. I walked the streets ofMonterey Someday, just like my grandmother, I would also hand this love
a sweet breath ofhoneysuckle or wild rose or do~ood.
and smelled the honeysuckle on the breeze. I stood on the lawn of of yesterday to others who will come after me. Then they, too,
At times, hobos with tattered clothes and sorrowful faces wouldjump her home, now empty, and imagined the life it once enjoyed. I could will realize that the past will never die as long as there are those
off the passing train and knock on the door of my grandmother's almost hear the echoes oftheir laughterfrom those long ago summer who remember and cherish it. I will forever carry Monterey around
house in the dead ofnight. Her mother would always hand them a nights and the wooden croquet balls being smacked across the lawn. in my heart. Its tracks are embedded in my soul. And when I am
plate offood at the screen door while my wide-eyed grandmother The curtainless windows stared back at me as grieving eyes and the but a memory, another will be able to say: "There once was a place
held the coal oil lamp at her side. The light from the lamp would cast willows stooped and wept as iffor her. A few hundred feet from the named Monterey...."

Monterey, Tennessee, to begin a new life in Ohio. Her last glimpse of
her beloved childhood home was ofgreen rolling pastures, blinding
sunshine and-to the right and left-ofthe rail tracks that seemed to
stretch to eternity. She had no idea, in that long summer past, how
that place and those tracks would someday nm through hearts
instead ofcities and connect lives instead ofdestinations.

.

'Fl"ee. bOOkS "n'OW aV8ila61e
Thanks to BASICS Coordinator Carolyn Gross and Penguin
Publishing, Shawnee State University has once again received a
shipment of free books. The
books have their front covers cut
but are still very readable and are
otherwise in good condition.
They are cmrently located on the

Safe intersection s0'iJQht

third floor of the· Vern Riffe students, faculty, and staff.
Ce~ter for the Arts in the old
Sometitlesincludesomeofthe
classics that may be required for
classes. All SSU students,
faculty, and staff are welcome
to browse the selection and
• take any books they might be
book store. There are a wide interested in.
variety of books available to

Do crowds make you nervous?
Stop by the Counseling & Career Center
in the Commons Building or call 355-2213

TIIllITIG llIGTIT TTOWI

Earn extra cash on a part-time basis.

438 2nd St.

lights or regulated crosswalks.
Through all homs ofthe day, stu~
The parking lot behind the dents must cross this dangerous
CenterfortheArts, while needed, intersection to get to the parking
has received several complaints. lot There have been no accidents
Third Street, now that it has to there involving SSU students as
take up the traffic th~t used to pedestrians, but there have been
travel Second Street, is one ofthe several
"near misses."
busiest in Portsmouth. The
Several students have sugWU'Cgulated intersection ofThird
and Gay, directly behind the
Center for the Arts and adjacent
to ~e parking lot, carries a lot of
traffic. It has no stop signs, stop

by Andy Roberts

gested stop lights, or a regulated
cross walk. SSU does not have
the ability to put up stop lights or
cross walks, however; that is the
responsibility ofthe city.
As of this time, there are no
plans by the city of Portsmouth
to place any sort ofregulation at
this intersection.

reported

PRINTER'S ATTIC

Ph. 35-t- 4457

. Campus Dining Services is looking for
food servers for -catering events.
Earn an hourly wage, plus some gratuities.
Sometfmes it'3 hard work. but we always try to have fim providing great .tervlce.

Contact Mike Trissler in the Cafeteria - 355-2578

DID YOU KNOW?

As a mem her of •

you will receive:

Exclusive AAA Member Discounts on
Cruises, Tours, Hotel/Motel/
Condo accommodations, car
rentals, Ohio Theme Park
Tickets & Guaranteed
Lowest Airfares.

&

<Printer's Jltti~ has o6tainedseven
issues of the London qazette.
P,ach ·is 6eing sofafor·$1 O<fl!l.

Emergency Road Service,
Maps, Tourbooks & Trip
Tiks, Free Travel Services
& Free American Express
Travelers Checks

For More Information Call Your
Local AAA Office
354-5614

iUru.ertis.e wt~ ~.e itntu.ersttn Qtqrnntcl.e:

Business Card (3" x 5")
1/8 page (block)
Reasonable rates

·

•

Runner(2" x 5")
1/4 page (~lock)
Full page (block)

Student organizations - 40% discount

Full SideRunner(2" x 13")
1/2 page .(block)

•

Special long-term rates

Bniu•tr.&ittI Qtqrnnirl.e
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Mascot '~wonders'' if name Internet Cafe Happenings
is forthcoming
-

--

'

with Al Hanson

After several attempts to riame the SSU Bear, feelings
of apathy are starting show

to

who portrays the bear at sportingevents, the administration opts
for a unisex name, ''but it doesn't
Shawnee State's sports scene
really matter as long as it's
has taken the state by stonn. Our
riot offensive."
Lady Bears' basketball team is
''I don't mind '1he Bear,"' comclosely _approaching nwnber one
mented Kimble, "but it would be
in the state and the Lady Bears'
nounced easier to associate the bear with
softball team has achieved
a name. I figured that when the
national fiune. Wrth these
· names were turned down,
accomplishments, we can
be proud··o f our teams
[cheerleading coach] Lois
[Rase] would come up
and their coaches. But
with a name. As ofnow,
there is one who is
the
name may just be
present at every event
'The Bear."'
:rith the fans of ssu in
Other universities have
\spirit and-in heart, and no
names for their mascots.
l~e knows its name.
Ohio State University
Five issues ago, in
has
"Brutus the Buck10,
the
iissue
number
,,
'eye," North Carolina's
1University Chronicle
camel is ".Smokin' Joe,''
the story ofthe namand the horse for the
ling of SSU's mascot. In
University ofAlabama,
lthe story were different
Huntsville is "Charger
lsuggestions
for
names
I
Blue." But, will the SSU
!including
"Mangus the
I
"?"
The
SSU
Mascot
·~
t merely remain in
'Merciless," and "Harbinanooymity?
~er of Death." In the
Recently, a new bear costume
l!\prilFool's issue, another story, before certain members of the
administration. The name was made. The new shirt was to
:this
time
an
interview
with
the
,1
l:>ear, called for the naming ofthe ''Beamer" was dropped when it have the name ofthe bear on the
:mascot. Still, the bear remains was decided that it resembled the back, "but since so much time has
I
slang name for the automobile by elapsed the new name may full by
:nameless.
: The issue is raised again, and Bavarian Motor Works, or the wayside. We may see the
1the question remains: "Will SSU BMW, and the possi~le threat of Bear out on the court leading tht
fhave a name for the Bear? The in~~elULthe ijOmpany'~ crowd'With a big question marlt
trademark was feared.
on its back."
:world wants to kriow."
According to Melanie Kimble,
: The name of the bear was
by Mack Shel. ton, Edi:t:or

voted on by students and SSU's
senior organization, the Golden
Bears. When the ballots. were
counted, one name stuck out and
was chosen. That name was,
"Beamer." But, controversy
arose when the name was an-

Ii
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What's your major?

I

I

It pay.\ to ,ufrcrti.\l!

c

WtlliamCasshly

C/1m11icle.'
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Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
. provided. The letters in the circle (O)spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal on~ purpose of academic majors.

SMITCHERY
I

CAPILOTII:
. CINESEC
. --

SHLINGE

l

'
1
I

'I

'
l

http://www/dowilloadcom
WinZip, the Windows 95 program, has been updated to version 6.3 (beta 1) and now works with
your browser to automatically download and unzip files from the Internet. At "Quick search" type
WtnZip and download it FREE! .
http://www.download.com
Be alert_ed to breaking news as it happens with MSNBC NEWS ALERT. Featuring news feeds
from Microsoft Investor, MSNBC, and CNET's NEWS.COM, News Alert rushes the latest
headlines, tech news, sports info, and stock updates directly to your desktop. This Wl8Ssuming,
easy-to-use program will keep you informed and up-to-date. At "Quick Search" type in MSNBC
NEWS ALERT and keep informed.
http://www.artsne~heinz.cmu.edu

For general information about nationwide arts, ArtsNet is one ofthe best Internet resources. Career
opportunities in the arts and entertainment industry are listed through the area Services Center, and
you can post your resume, search and read about current job openings, or post a job opening.
http://www.bizweb.com
.

One of the Internet's most comprehensive resources for hyperlinks to company and product
information, this site lets you search for a product or company through its powerful search engine.
You can look at products and companies under a particular category.
http://remember.org/
.

After more that 50 years, what happened to the Jews ofEurope still stuns the world. This site
combines historic photographs, paintings, recollections of survivors, essays, and other features to
remind everyone ofthe Holocaust. You'll find historic and inodem materials here, including the
stories ofthose who liberated the camps.
http://www.otcom/kids

111is site has something for ev~ child. There a:te~es tQ-solve, hangman games, an interactive
story, and hyperlinks to other ID\ chj_!~en.
~ dren have artistic talent (or even if they
don't) they can upload their artwork for other to see.

£/r

http://www.courttv.com

For those who can't get enough ofcourtroom drama, this site is loaded with legalities. With everything from OJ . Simpson to case transcripts, you can even download courtroom drawin~ ofMadonna's
stalker. A nice feature is "Case Files," where you can read the latest about topics from the
Oklahoma City bombing to the Unabomber.

Answers to the previous

http://www.peacecorp.gov

Ask not whatyour country can do for' you. .. This site provides information about how to join the
Peace Corps and serve abroad or domestically. You can learn the goals ofthe Corps, and find out
which jobs need filling, which countries need volunteers, how interviews are conducted, and where
to get additional information. There is also an e-mail forum to send mail to the district office
nearest you.

CONFECT!ONS
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE
CANDY BAR
.SUGAR
VAN!LLA
· !AFFY
JAWBREAKER
CORN SYRUP
GOBSTOPPER

I

IFEN STAR

i11 the
355-2502

This article will describe some ofthe Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."

http:f/www.switchboard.com

I

· WEIGHT GAIN

Trying to track down the &ddress of a particular person or business in the United States?
Switchboarcl.compiles database names from.published white pages directories and other publicly
available sources. Listings generally appear as they do in your local telephone book. Switchboard
also has data about more than 10 million U.S. businesses, even ifthey have no presence on the Web.

Answer to the previous

TAMANYO

THOSE WHO CANNOT REMEMBER THE PAST ARE
CONDEMNED TO REPEAT IT.

CRYPTO

1

!

l

Summer _V ~cation!

THYSIOR

-SANTAYANA

TRENDSITY

I

BOOGLIY
'-

I_

itiffi>

RENENEGIGIN

SGIH ARFHERH" SHCRVHA,
CKJWH CBB, SJ XJI~S CEX SJ

000000000

000000

is your

Full Service Travel Agency
Cruises, Condos & Tour Packages

The cryptol[r am l[am e

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter of
the alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous
person's quotation. Clue: K equals B.

SCALPIST

AAA

KH FZEJGCES.
- UFZIHB XH IECUIEJ__..

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B ANDB

FREDZUBER
PRES. & 0 \VNE R

OVER 48 YEARS O f
SERVING THE AREA

LOAN AND JEWELRY

8 3 7 GALLIA ST. ·

PORISMOUIH.Olll0 45662
(6 14)353-4250
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·:Columbus Symphony Orchestra
to perform at Center for the Arts

SSU Library Hours

'

The Columbus Symphony
Orchestra comes to the Vern Rifle
Center for the Arts on Thursday,
May 22, for a concert celebrating the works of the classical
masters. Five pieces from five
different composers will be
performed (see inset schedule).
The concert will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Main Theater.
The Symphony will be led by
Assistant Conductor Peter
Stafford WIison, who is filling in
for the Symphony's ailing music
director. fu addition to his work.
with:the Columbus Symphony,
Wilson is Music Director ofthe
Columbus Symphony Youth

<!@

Orchestra and Principal Conductor of Opera Charleston in
Charleston, South Carolina. He
has le<:f performances at the
Spoleto Festival, the Young
Artjsts Opera Theater, the
College Light Opera, and was
Music Director ofthe Ohio Light
Opera in 1983. Wilson is also

Music Director ofthe Westerville
Civic Symphony at Otterbein
College, where he.serves on the
adjunct music mculty.
For ticket prices or additional
information, please contact
the McKinley Box Office at
(614)-355-2600.

. SPRING QUARTER 1997
March 31, 1997-June 13, 1997

oncert

Schubert
Schumann
Debussy
Stravinski
Dvorak

Overture to Rosamunde, D. 644
Symphony No. 4
Prelude a "L'Apr~s-Midi D'Un Faune"
Suite from the firebird
Slavic Dance, Op. 46, No. 8

Special Groups

No Matter What The
DESTINATION?

CAN GET YOU THERE!
·For more Infonnation Call
1-800-887-1976

MON - THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

-

12:00 p.m.

10:00
. 5: 00
6:00
- 8-: 00

-

p.m.•
p.m.
p.m.
p.m . .

• During the last week ofclasses and fiinals week (June 2 - June 13), the Library will stay
open \llltil 12:00 a.m. on Monday through Thursday. All other times remain the same.

Ohio -200 years aQo

What would Ohio look like if
you were taken back 200 years
in time? Bob Glotzhober,
Associate Curator of Natural
History for the Ohio Historical
Society, knows. He says you
would not recognize your own
back yard. He says, that 200
years ago there were big-really
big--trees, big animals, big
prairies, big swamps, and big
populations offish.and mussels in
sparklin~ clear·streams. His

7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

I·

•-~~~:!'~--I

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY ACADEMY

knowledge comes from preparing exhibits forthe Society in 1992
Perms ..• $21.00 • up
.
Haircuts ... $5.00---: ·
and additional research since.
FREE
HAIRCUT
WITH
PERM
He will share this information
• Hair Design & Makeup
• Wawn1
with the Shawnee Nature Club at
• Manicures/Pedicures
• Eyelash • Eyebrow
7- p.m. on Tuesday, May 20,
• Relaxers
Tlntin1
1997, at the New Boston
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 4:00
917 Gallia Street, Portsmouth
Conimwiity Center (near Wal(614) 353-2438
Sat. 8:~0 - 4:00
Mart on US 52). The public is
invited to hear this program about ·
Is something bugging you?
Ohio's natural history. For more
Stop by the Counseling & Career Center
information call (614) 858-4202

in the Commons Buildin or call 355-2213

or(937) 544-7104.

xorfflr r
There's a
school?

comedy

club at

Wl§®a 'u'M~ 'iJ'lrul!.!lll'~©'.l&l'i'f II fMl&iW @11 niro
i}t&:ilruO ~Q~@ID@ &lq @:®©IP)INilaU

·-

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -•

It's called the Black Rat, including the band
Wormpuppet, and open mike for all of you to
participate in!II

The Black Rat Players are the comedy
actors who will be spoofing the show 'Talk
Soup' this Thursd~y, calling it 'Ch~t Stew '
This particular Black Rat is the
Dirty Rat and we recommend you
come with a liberal adult, or are
over age 17111
$1.00 admission
(that's all?)

· Classes begin June 16
1
·
ffi of Admission today·
Contact the O ice
·1 dmsn@shawnee.edu
(614)355-2221 ·(800)959-2SSU•e~at -a

-liiill·
Chevron

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
930 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(614) 353-5384
TIii • •,....._

$3.00 Off Quaker State oil change with.valid student ID .

••• u•••• ,.,,11

uff

<

From us.
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The Future of t~e University Chronicle.

tiri241•1
nee

I•"'

IIIW

\

(

The paper looks better. The ads are growing. The distributi
expanding. Join a winning team! Join the University Chro
Sign up today and help shape the future of the University Chro
Learn effective news reporting, feature writing, layout and dE
business, research, and computer graphics. Do it today[
Our current staff is leaving at the end of this quarter. Who will carry on the torch? Yi
Call 355-2278 for more details or stop by our office in the Office Annex, down the h,
Security and we will explain it all in detail.
Come Join us, and no one gets hurtl Otherwise, the entire campus may
through having no newspaper next year. Don't let that happen!

May 12, 1997

ltniutrsitu Qt!Jronirlt
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AD *$%#•.• BUY .*$%#... SELL *$%#..•
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

.

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
TRAVEL AND STUDY IN GREECE
SOCIOLOGY 499: SPECIAL TOPICS (4 HOURS)
FALL 1997 INTERSESSION
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
COURSE DESCRIPTION
PREPARED BY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
STYLIANOS HADJIYANNIS, PH.D.

Course Description:
This course will take students on a 9-day field trip to Greece, a
country often called the world's greatest outdoor museum, which
also offers cosmopolitan modem cities, tranquil villages and
stindrenched islands. Upon completion of this course students
vJll have a better understanding of ancient, Byzantine, and moderh Greece's society, culture, politics, history, economics, many
f<tms of artistic expression, philosophy, and international relatibns._ The field experience will include visits to 5 museums, 7
classical and 2 new-classical sites, the National Parliament, Library, and Academy, one island, all of the wider metropolitan
Athens, and 4 day-trips away from Athens.
Pedagogy:
The accompanying professor will be lecturing and _conducting
dialogues with students throughout the trip. The students will be
expected to answer occasional questions on lectures delivered
while traveling. There will be two pre-trip orientation sessions
with interested students and a follow-up to the trip overall evaluation session. The first session will be organiz.ational and the
second scholarly. At the latter session students will also be provided with a list of book titles for reading prior to the trip in order
to familiarize themselves with various aspects of the subject of
the course. Students will be expected to share their experience
with the rest of the wiiversity community through a variety of
interactions such as guest speakerships in classrooms or in a more
formal public forum following the return.
Evaluation of Students:
Students
be evaluated by completing and turning in a term
paper and a book review within 30 calender days of returning.to
SSU. The term paper will respond to the learning experience of
the trip and the lectures delivered while traveling. Students will
be directed to pick a topic on Greece from a single academic
discipline of their choice or approach the subject from a
multidisciplinary perspective. The book to be reviewed is subject to the professor's approval and should include a descriptive
· and an evaluative part. The evaluative part should focus on the
author's approach, analysis, and conclusions. The term paper
will be worth 50% of the course grade, the book review 25%,
. and the remaining 25% will be allocated on the basis of informal
questioning by the professor during the trip and on the basis of
participation in discussion and general scholarly conduct while in
Greece and by meeting the pre- and post-trip expectatiotts listed
above.

will

TENTATIVE ITINERARY
(subject to minor revisions)
Sat., Aug. 30 (designated as day 1 below)- Sun., Sept. 7 (day 9)

FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000
----

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

Work on Put-in-Bay for the summer.
Earn $7000.00 or more working in the
hottest little resort on the North Coast
Insurance requires at least 25 years
old. Housing available.
Call I I :00 am. to 5:00 p.m
Mon. - Wed -Fri. 1-888-373-6161

1993 Kawasaki EX 500- Excellent
condition. 2000 miles. With helmet:
$3,500. Call 5744075.

-

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT..
NEED A LITTLE EXTRA SPENDING MONEY?
Central Baptist Church is looking for a responsible
person to drive passengers to and from church
on Sunday mornings and evenings.

ALASKASUMMEREMPWYMENT
Fishing Industry. Details on how to
find a high-paying job with excellent
benefits (transportation + room &
board). Forinfonnanon: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301. (We are a research &
publishing company)

Daily wage of $25 will be paid.
. In the mornings, drivers will leave the church arowid 8:45 to pick up
passengers, returning them to their homes around noon after the
service. In the evenings, drivers will leave around 6: 15 p.m., returning
the passengers around 8 p.m. Anyone interested in applying should
call Gilbert Hayes any weekday evening after 5 p.m. at 354-2084, or call
the church and leave name and number on the answering machine.
Convenient times for interviews to applicants.
Driver must be 25 years or older and have a good driving record.
CENIRALBAPTISTCHURCH
1646 Highland Avenue
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. Foqietails - RUSH $1.00
withSASEto: GROUPFIVE,6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Colorado
Springs, Co. 80918
·

Earn tOOO's - Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. 1027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Free information!

1987 Olds Firenza - Gold, 4 door, 3
spd auto, 2. 0 ltr, fast, great milage,
needs body work/some interior.
$1,000 OBO Call 574-1071 weekends.

RCA Color'frak 1V, cabl{)-ready, $25. _
'

Call 355-2278

Kenmore washer and dryer. Good ·
condition, $75.00/both. Call 574-6140

,!

FINANCIAL AID

COLLEGEFINANCIALAID-Stu- ""
dent Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans, and fellowships--from•
private & government furidin~
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SFEKING FREEMONEYFORCOlr
LEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext.F62301.
(We are a research & publishing
company)

WANTED
Wanted; Old video games--Atari,
Coleco, Odyssey2, etc.'(614) 858-4245.

CU!Jronirlt Mutrtising
Jnltru
"l"l Jhile_ we areJ'let.~~L.ed) g
..~~¥-~il.lJ
VV stones and featut'C'regardmg students ·and

campus life, we must stress that the advertising·
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently '
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertis. ing prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.
Thank you,
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC/ Editor-in-Chief

Thispaperi~l,intedonl00% r - - - - - . - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - ,
Day 1 - Depart from Columbus Airport and changing planes in
asbest~ee papettltat was :
•
•
New York.
created :from,a le9by process I
Day 2 - Arrive at Athens Airport noon to early afternoon. Check that is·legendary inlhese parts as
:~:.i
into hotel, rest, see Kathleen Battle in concert at the Acropolis.
being-Ole ¢lost tastym~ofthe
CHIIOIII06
~SSIFIEOS
Day 3 - Visit Acropolis, its temples and museum, and surround- freshest01>~fey,~s.afid hops
ing archaeological sites and ancient theaters. Walk to the temple all stirred iffloa~voty flavor that
of Zeus, and spend the rest of the evening in Plaka, Athens' last is good for all ofGod's children.
· century's city section; dinner. .
Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
Day 4 -- Day-trip to Delphi; see the Temple of Apollo, the
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
·
museum, and the archaeological site. Return to Athens in time
for dinner.
$0.15 / word to staff and students with valid ID.
Day 5 -- Day-trip to Sounio along Greece's version ofthe French
$0.20 /word to faculty ijnd.alumni with valid ID.
Riviera; visit the Temple ofPoseidon, lunch, swim, dinner, return
Photos accompanying ad . .. $1 .00 plus photo.
to hotel late at night.
Day 6 -- Take a ferry-boat from Peireus port to the island of
Your-ad:
Aegina. Visit the temple and site of Aphaia, lunch, swim, return .
to Athens, dinner.
i ndlay 7 -- Travel to Korinth museum and l?ite, on to Akrokorinth
,'~ \ fi8Stle, lunch, and then visit the ancient theater and site of
,,~ , J:pidauros, return to Athens, dinner. ·
. Day 8 - Visit the National Parliament, Library, Academy, and
.Original Art & Custom Framing
1
•1 <"M usewn. Shop at the Central Market, walk arowid Monastiraki
537 Second Street
·1
I
shopping district, dinner at my house, meet friends and relatives.
Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
I
ncfme:
.
phone
number:
(
)
_
_
_
_
_
_
,
(614) 353-8689
Day 9- Early to the airport, return to Columbus or Cincinnati by
I·
I
:-o Ulate afternoon on Sunday.
Dee Russell, F r a ~

{j\GALLERY

------,------------------- ------1

,'ll lls

Cost Estimate
$1, 100 inclusive. Nonetheless, the dollar has a favorable exchange
lu v_alueagainsttheGreekDrachma(currently300drachmas/dollar).
•• 2i>lease contact Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, ext. 2445, for more info.

Margaret V. Russell, Owner

Tuesday-Friday: 10a.m.- 6p.m.
Si1rurday: 10~.m.- 4p.m.

I
:

1

I

·Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 I 355-2278
.

I
:

1

I

L~-------------------- --- ---------~?
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Ready for a Student Activities explosion?
I

/~ .

SPB presents: .
''Venezuela
Revisited''

Congratulations to
the 1997-98
Resident Advisors: ·

Julia Coll

Nicole ·G oodpaster·
Ryan Groff
Stephanie Johnson
Patti Niederkohr
Mark Stnith
Tiffany Weaver

by

5pm Tuesday
May13
University .
Cent,e r

Congr.a tulations to the
1997 O_rien.tation Leaders:
Jill Armstrong
Ray Bear
Ben Blank~nbeckley
. Brandy Cochran
Stacy Eldridge

Eddie Friend
Brian Meier
Missy Richard
Sean Stiltner
Amber Willis .: ·

